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In thIs Issue 
Recent european Research Area (eRA) and u.s. s&t news, 
with updates on the u.s. COMPetes Act and eu Commis-
sioner’s visit to the u.s.

In addition, look for Project updates including a review of the 
first BILAt-usA event, the FP7 People Programme, a new 
s&t Agreement survey, and a spotlight on the euraxess 
Link usA program and u.s. national nanotechnology 
Initiative (nnI).
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eRA neWs 
EU Commissioner Geoghegan-Quinn Makes First 
Visit in New Post to the U.S.
Commissioner Máire Geoghegan-Quinn visited Washington 
to meet u.s. research, innovation and science policymakers 
in her first trip outside the eu since taking up her new post. 
the trip took place from 27 May – 1 June 2010. Geoghe-
gan-Quinn met with key u.s. counterparts such as dr. John 
holdren and dr. steve Chu, among others.

Details

New Call Launched by European Commission External 
Relations (DG RELAX): “Getting to Know Europe” 
As part of the DG RELAX Annual Work programme 2010, 
a call for proposals has been launched. the call is seeking 
programmes that promote greater knowledge of the eu, with-
in local and regional communities in the united states. this 
includes the eu ’s international role, and the value and signifi-
cance of the eu –u.s. transatlantic partnership. All activities 
should be targeted at local and regional audiences in the u.s. 
Applicants are expected to bring together a range of local and 
regional groups, as well as to propose a package of events. 
the application deadline is 13 September 2010. 

Details

Simplifying the Implementation of the Research 
Framework Programme
the european Commission has unveiled a plan to simplify 
the procedures for taking part in eu-funded research proj-
ects. the overall aim is to make participation simpler and 
attractive to the best researchers and innovative companies 
in europe and beyond. 

Details

Green Week 2010
Green Week 2010, the largest annual conference on euro-
pean environment policy, took place between 1-4 June 2010 
in Barcelona. the conference addressed the state of bio-
diversity and nature in europe and the world, the benefits 
they bring, present-day pressures on them, and possible 
solutions to the current rates of loss. the path to be taken 
by eu policies on biodiversity and nature policies post-2010, 
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the economic dimension of biodiversity, ecosystem services 
and natura 2000 were also discussed. 

Details

New ‘Joint Programming Initiative’ Announced 
the first eu Joint Programming Initiative has been announced. 
the overall goal of this initiative is to boost research on Al-
zheimer’s and other neurodegenerative diseases (JPnd). 

Details

Future and Emerging Technologies: 
Flagship Initiatives
the Future and emerging technologies (Fet) scheme as 
part of the directorate General for the Information society 
and Media (dG InFsO) Information Communication tech-
nologies (ICt) programme is in the process of setting up 
“Flagship” Initiatives. Fet Flagships will present novel and 
ambitious goal-driven initiatives for developing and keeping 
leadership in foundational research. Flagships are envisaged 
as sizeable, multidisciplinary initiatives that run for 10 years 
with an annual budget of approximately € 100 million each. 

Details

s&t neWs FROM u.s. 
New Head of the National Science Foundation 
Announced
On June 8th, President Obama formally sent to the u.s. 
senate his nomination of subra suresh to serve as the new 
director of the national science Foundation (nsF). 

Details

COMPETES Bill Finally Passes the House
the America COMPetes Act (H.R. 5116), which failed on 
two previous attempts to pass the full house, finally passed 
on May 28 by a vote of 262 to 150. the AAAS R&D Budget 
and Policy Program website has a detailed table of the 
COMPetes funding levels, as passed by the house. A com-
panion bill in the senate has yet to be introduced. 

Details

Funding for 10 New Health Centres Announced 
the national Institutes of health (nIh), with funding open to 
european union researchers, announced the awarding of 10 
new Centres for Population health and health disparities 

the 10 centres will support transdisciplinary collaborations 
among biological, medical, behavioural, social, and public 
health scientists. In addition, each centre will play a major 
role in the training of a new generation of transdisciplinary 
researchers in collaborative team science. 

Details

Reauthorization of the Department of Homeland 
Security Science and Technology Directorate
On April 15 the house Committee on homeland secu-
rity reported out favorably homeland security science and 
technology Authorization Act of 2010 (H.R. 4842), a bill to 
reauthorize the department of homeland security’s science 
and technology directorate. the bill would increase autho-
rized directorate funding to $1.12 billion in 2011 and $1.16 
billion in 2012.

Details

WhAt Is neW On the WeB PORtAL?
RSS feeds are now available for news and events!
http://www.EuusSciencetechnology.eu/ 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) related to both Projects have been added to the web-site:
http://www.EuusSciencetechnology.eu/home/faq.html
this section will be updated regularly based on the questions received from visitors.

A Feedback form is now available for your valuable contributions related to Projects and the web portal!
http://www.EuusSciencetechnology.eu/home/contact.html 
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COORdInAtOR’s MessAGe 
Welcome to the second e-newsletter from the BILAt-usA Project! With each issue we aim to highlight new developments on 
eu-u.s. science & technology cooperation. 

In addition to the several new features of the www.EuusSciencetechnology.eu Web portal, we highlight opportunities available 
in the Mobility Programme – the so called “People” Programme - of the 7th eu Framework Programme. In the political context 
we inform you about significant developments, amongst them the discussion on simplification efforts and the publication of the 
european Commission Communication on simplification as a major step. 

Enjoy reading!

Sabine Herlitschka
Coordinator of BILAT-USA

Commission’s space Research Programme. the event will 
be held on Wednesday, 21 July at stanford university, from 
8:30am to 2:00pm.

Details 

u.s. In FP7 
the next calls in 2010 will be published end of July with a 
budget of approximately 6 billion euros. 

Calls specifically targeting the u.s. will be published on the 
Project web-site at the end of July 2010.

Details

MOBILITY PROGRAMME (PEOPLE)
this Issue will highlight the “PeOPLe” Programme (also 
called “Marie Curie Actions” (MC)) within the 7th eu Frame-
work Programme (FP7) and provide an overview on u.s. 
Participation.

PeOPLe is one of the most popular actions of the Framework 
Programme as it responds to the training, mobility, and ca-
reer development needs of european researchers. Around 
4,7 billion euro is allocated to the mobility actions within the 
FP7 period (2007-2013). 

the objective of the PeOPLe Programme is to strengthen 
human resource capabilities in the areas of research and 
technology, and make europe the most attractive place for 
the best researchers in the world. the main characteristics of 
the PeOPLe Programme are:

tRAnsAtLAntIC 
dIALOGue 
BILAT-USA Project Holds Successful Session at AAAS 
Annual Policy Forum

On 13 May 2010, the BILAt-usA Project held a successful 
session as part of the AAAs Annual science and tech-
nology Policy Forum. the event, “New Approaches to 
International S&T Engagement: Trans-Atlantic Per-
spectives” was attended by 100 Forum participants. the 
two-part session focused on “new Approaches to science 
engagement taken by Governments in the u.s. and europe 
for Capacity Building and development and diplomacy”, 
and “new Approaches to u.s.-eu Collaboration to Address 
Global Challenges”. 

Details 

EU-U.S. Joint Consultative Group Meets
the eu-u.s. Joint Consultative Group on science and tech-
nology cooperation Meeting was held on 11-12 May 2010, in 
Washington, d.C. this year also marks the 20th Anniversary 
of the eC-u.s. Joint task Force on Biotechnology Research, 
a key initiative for s&t cooperation between the eu and u.s. 

Conference on EU-U.S. for Collaboration & Funding in the 
EU Space Research Programme
the european Commission has announced a half-day con-
ference on 21 July to inform the u.s. space community 
about new opportunities for u.s. space companies, univer-
sities, research labs, government agencies, foundations and 
related research organizations to participate in the european 
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no thematic priorities��
Open to all researchers at different stages in ��
their careers
structuring impact on the �� European Research 
Area 
Private sector involvement��
strengthened international dimension ��
Balanced gender objective��

 
Project types available:

Initial training of researchers (so called “Initial ��
training networks” or Itn)
Life long learning and career development ac-��
tions at the european Level (which includes 
various individual fellowship schemes)
Industry-academia partnerships and pathways ��
(IAPP)
World Fellowships��
Various specific actions��

	  

An IRses suCCess stORy
the project “Peg-Anion-Net” is an excellent example of an IRses scheme involving institutional partners from the u.s. the 
Project is focused on the proteomic, epigenetic and pharmacogenetic implications of “Anion transporters” and lays the foundation 
for the development of new drug-leads. this four-year project with a budget of euro 381.600 is coordinated by Paracelsus Medi-
cal university salzburg (Austria) with participation of the university of Milan (Italy), yale university, and the Mayo Clinic (usA). the 
Project will enable cooperation and linking-up between the groups of researchers involved, particularly research stays, meetings 
and short visits.

Details

In this article we will focus on World Fellowships that aim 
to strengthen the international dimension of the FP.
Within this category, there are 3 different funding schemes 
applied that are highly relevant for eu-u.s. cooperation:

the International Outgoing Fellowship (IOF) allows expe-
rienced european researchers the opportunity to go abroad 
for training at high-level organizations active in research, es-
tablished in a third country. 

According to the FP7 statistics, out of 908 proposals sub-
mitted with u.s. participation, 339 were positively evaluated. 
this constitutes the highest level of proposals submitted 
among the MC Actions. (Please see table 1.1) 

this figure shows clearly that u.s. research organizations are 
among the most preferred 3rd country host institutions for 
european researchers. 

Marie Curie (MC) International Incoming Fellowships 
(IIF) is open to experienced researchers of any nationality to 
come to europe (to a Member state or Associated country) 
in order to develop research cooperation between europe 
and other parts of the world. Within the positively evaluated 
proposals, IIF has reached the success rate of around 45% 
out of all submitted proposals.

Marie Curie (MC) International Research Staff Exchange 
Scheme (IRSES) aims to strengthen research partnerships be-
tween the european Community and third countries, by short term 
staff exchanges and networking activities. third countries are 
those which the Community has a science & technology agree-
ment with or a country where an agreement is being developed.  
In the same period of 2007-2009 a total of 55 proposals with 
u.s. participation were submitted under the IRses scheme. 
Within those positively evaluated proposals, IRses has the 
highest success rate (around 65%) compared to the other 
funding schemes. 

Table 1.1: Number of U.S. applications per 
MC specific action (2007-2009)
Source: Ecorda, European Commission
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PROJeCt OF thIs Issue 
Project Acronym: EURAXESS Links USA

Title of the Project: Network of European Research-
ers in the United States

Coordinated by: Dr. Izabella Zandberg

Operated under: European Commission, Director-
ate General - Research

Project Web-site: http://ec.europa.eu/euraxess/
links/usa/index_en.htm

Objectives:
eu RAXess Links usA is a networking tool for euro-
pean researchers in the u.s. It provides information about 
research in europe; the european Research Area; oppor-
tunities for research funding, for international collaboration 
and for trans-national mobility. the objective of euRAXess 
Links is a flourishing network of european researchers, 
scientists and scholars in the u.s. Membership is free. 

Major Activities:
euRAXess Links usA is a part of the EuRAXESS-Re-
searchers in Motion initiative that was launched in 2008 to 
support the mobility and careers of researchers, and assist 
in establishing europe as an area of excellence in scientific 
research.

the euRAXess Links usA network organizes occasional 
meetings and events across the united States. the net-
work’s monthly newsletter features the latest eu science 
and research policy news, interviews and updates on fund-
ing programs, and informs on upcoming european events in 
the u.s. 

euRAXess Links Web-site supports the network’s activities 
with updates on what’s new in european research, informa-
tion on past and future events, collaboration opportunities 
and useful links. email alerts are also used for employment 
and funding opportunities, upcoming events, training oppor-
tunities and other relevant issues.

An on-line euRAXess Links usA community supplements 
those activities, providing a forum for the network members 
to share ideas, post documents and messages, launch dis-
cussions, and stay actively involved with the community of 
european researchers in the united states.

Partners: 
euRAXess Links usA collaborates with science sections of 
european embassies and consulates in the united states on 
a regular basis. In addition, ad-hoc partnerships are being 
established with various national networks and organiza-
tions across the united states. Long-term partnerships have 
been established with “Research in Germany” and Italian  
Scientists and Scholars in North America (ISSNAF)”, and 
more partnerships are being developed. 
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COORdInAtOR’s MessAGe 
Welcome to the second e-newsletter from the Link2us Project! each quarter we aim to highlight new u.s. funding programmes 
open to european institutions. this issue highlights a new programme from the u.s. department of homeland security. 

Additionally, going forward we will spotlight different programmes, activities, and individuals that are key to enhancing the eu-u.s. 
science and technology cooperation. this quarter our spotlight is on nanotechnology and the national nanotechnology Initiative 
(nnI). 

For continuous updated information please visit our website at http://www.EuusSciencetechnology.eu/Link2uS 

For questions and comments, please contact us at Link2uS@aaas.org 

Enjoy! 

Tom Wang
Coordinator of Link2US

PROJeCt  
hIGhLIGhts 
Link2US Project Participates in ACCESS4EU Website

the Link2us Project will be contributing to the ACCess4eu 
common web portal. this portal brings together 11 total proj-
ects that seek to enhance european research participation in 
third country programmes. still in the final stages of comple-
tion, the portal currently offers links to each project. In the 
upcoming months it will be adding a joint database for funding 
opportunities and a joint newsletter about the latest news.

Details 

S&T Agreements Survey

the Link2us project performed a survey of the current 
science and technology (s&t) cooperation agreements be-
tween the european union, as well as it’s 27 Member states 
and Associated Countries, and the united states. the re-
port of the survey, along with the actual s&t Agreements 
between u.s. and european union and Member states are 
now available on the website. 

FundInG PROGRAM 
uPdAtes 
New Funding Opportunity Announced

A new funding opportunity has been announced on the 
Link2us website. the u.s. department of homeland secu-
rity (dhs) science and technology directorate - International 
Cooperative Programmes Office has been added to the 
database. dhs is currently soliciting proposals for this di-
rectorate until 23 september 2010. the Funding Opportunity 
number is: dhs-10-st-108-001. 

Details

Release of Funding Catalogue 

In mid-June, the Link2us Project released a printed version 
of the Funding Catalogue of open u.s. programmes. this 
catalogue is based on the database currently available on 
the website.

A pdf version of the printed catalogue is now available 
online.

Details

www.euussciencetechnology.eu/link2us
www.link2us.eu
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SPOTLIGHT: U.S. NANOTECHNOLOGY:  
NATIONAL NANOTECHNOLOGY INITIATIVE (NNI)

ABOUT
the national nanotechnology Initiative (nnI) was established 
in Fiscal year 2001 to coordinate Federal nanotechnology 
research and development. the goal is to act as a central 
locus for communication, cooperation, and collaboration for 
the 25 Federal agencies that are currently participating. the 
nnI has requested usd 1.76 billion across fifteen federal 
agencies for Fiscal year 2011.

Details

GOALS
Advance a world-class nanotechnology re-��
search and development programme. 

Foster the transfer of new technologies into ��
products for commercial and public benefit. 

develop and sustain educational resources, a ��
skilled workforce, and the supporting infrastruc-
ture and tools to advance nanotechnology. 

support responsible development of ��
nanotechnology. 

HOW EU RESEARCHERS & INSTITUTIONS  
CAN BE INVOLVED
While nnI funding is not available for eu Researchers and 
Institutions, there is still an opportunity to work with u.s. 
researchers. each year since 2000, the environmental 
Protection Agency (ePA) along with the national science 
Foundation (nsF) and the u.s. department of Agriculture 
(usdA), in conjunction with the european Commission (eC), 
has issued a coordinated call regarding funding for nano-
technology. thus far, organized but separate calls have been 
made, with simultaneous and coordinated evaluation of the 
proposals completed according to their own rules. 

Details

www.euussciencetechnology.eu/link2us
www.link2us.eu
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IMPRessuM 
This e-newsletter is prepared and published within the scope of BILAT-USA and Link2US Projects, which are co-funded 
by the European Union’s 7th Framework Programme for Research, Technological Development and Demonstration.

To subscribe please visit: http://www.EuUsScienceTechnology.eu/home/newsletter.html

For questions & comments: newsletter@EuUsScienceTechnology.eu

If you do not want to receive this Newsletter, please send an e-mail to:  
newsletter@EuUsScienceTechnology.eu and write “unsubscribe” in the subject area.

newsletter@EuUsScienceTechnology.eu
newsletter@EuUsScienceTechnology.eu

